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Lord Roseberry did not prove him-
self to be a John Bull Moses after all.

Marconi has harnessed the winds
and the waves and they now do his
bidding.

Next Wednesday is Christmas day,
and we wish each and every one of
ou readers a most merry one.

The McKinley cabinet has begun to
fall by the wayside. Postmaster Gen-
eral Smith has retired and has been
succeeded by Hon. Henry C. Payne.

Judge Richardson, of Spokane, has
declared the barber license law to be
unconstitutional, and thus passeth an-
other public nuisance to "where the
woodbine twineth."

Admiral Schley may have been a
brave man, but, according to the
court of inquiry, he wasn't a man
suited for the commandership of a
great fleet.

If Director Walcott's opinion will
be of any avail with congress $100,000
will be appropriated for the purpose
of making a geological survey of
Alaska during the year 1902.

Committee places for Wellington
and McLaurin are not very numerous,
as neither the Republicans, the
Democrats, nor not even the Popu-

_lists, own them as the^ir offspring.
The way of the transgressor is hard.

An unexpected cold deck was run
in on the Middle West last week and
in less than twelve hours the ther-
mometer dropped fifty-four degrees.
No wonder there was a wholesale
freeze out in that section.

Spokane's fair may have been a
-social success, but from the last re-
port of the secretary of the associa-
tion, it was a most humiliating financial

-cial failure but that is nothing out
\u25a0of the ordinary as to fair and exposi-
tion associations.

;>.-A cave equal in dimensions to the
J*famous Mammoth cave of Kentucky
"has been found in Montana. This i 3
probably the place where Senator

-his sinews of war for his senatorial
campaigns.

No, neighbor, Seattle is not jealous
over Tacoma's luck of having a wom-
an at the head of a band of burglars,
but if Seattle had such a woman, she
would send her over to Olympia, in
Oder to give the sleepy little burg a
touch of high life.

Extending the limits of Seattle is
now the question of the hour, both
among Seattleites and the suburban-
ites. Already Seattle covers the
"seven hills of Rome," and we see no
need of it covering the valleys as
well.

The fools are not all dead yet, as
William Jennings Bryan has declared
that the editorials which have ap-
peared in his Commoner from time to
time are so frequentlly called for that
they will be printed in book form at
the end of each volume. What fools
these mortals be.

According to the Washington
Standard, the ghost of the Recorder, 1

a new publication, which breathed I
the breath of life but a few weeks
ago in Olympia, is now rapidly mak-
ing preparations to return to the
brain of the over-zealous creature
who gave it.

]

Secretary O. M. Moore has finally 'issued his album of familiar Seattle ]

scenes, and it is a most excellent s
number. Persons wishing a nice 'Christmas present fo Eastern friends \u25a0

would do well to send them a copy of 1
this album. It sells for $1.50, $1 and '75 cents per copy. I—————— l

When a Chicago editor asks "What
has become of the snakes?" it strikes
us that the newspaper business is
rather down in the dumps in that *
city at present, when an editor 'cannot get enough booze out of the

(

proceeds of his. paper to enable him *
to find snakes in his boots.

—i— r

Dick Croker, Tammany's chief, t
says he "is out of politics for all time *to come." That Boss Croker could t
reach no other conclusion goes with- £

out saying, for the last election in >
New York City clearly demonstrates t
the fact that politics was completely
out of Croker.

A rate war is now on between the <
undertakers of Spokane, and it is so t
sharp that all of the G. A. R. men <
who die at present are given free *burial expenses by the various under- «
taking establishments of the city, and (

for some reason, strange to say, these t

men won't take advantage of the op- «
portunity. 1

Slot machines, according to the sec-
retary of the municipal reform league
of Cincinnati, claim $3,080,600 annu-
ally. These machines are attachees
of saloons, and what don't go
into the saloon tills goes in the slot
machines, all of which comes pretty
nearly relieving the laboring man of
all of his earnings.

Hon. Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode
Island, has been proclaimed the most

, influential man in congress, all be-
cause he has accomplished more in
the way of shaping legislation than
any other member of congress. He is
an accomplished politician, as well as
a most successful diplomat, and with
these two elements combined it
makes him a most influential man in
our national legislative halls.

And now the extraditing of Ex-
Gov. Taylor of Kentucky, who fled to
Indiana after he was turned out of
office, is to be taken to congress for
an investigation, with the view of
forcing the governor of Indiana to
surrender up Mr. Taylor to the gov-
ernor of Kentucky—"and the villain
still pursues him." What a blood-
thirsty Democrat will not do when he
longs for blood is beyond human im-
agination.

An exchange from Eastern Wash-
ington thinks that the bill introduced
by Congressman Jones for the sale of
the grazing lands of the state is the
"most dangerous bill" that has been
introduced by any member of con-
gress from the West. Our Eastern
contemporary must have an ax to
grind along this line, as no one else
In the state seems to think the bill
half so dangerous as he would have
us under 3*>i,vi it to be.

It has not set well on the stomach
of the editor of the Colum-
bian of Vancouver for not
having been invited to the vari-
ous entertainments, of that commun-
ity, which expected the Columbian to
give them big send-offs in the paper,
and the editor does not mince words
in calling the attention of his read-
ers to the fact. There is nothing like
frankness, neighbor, especially when
you are right, as you are in this in-
stance.

While Mrs. Stanford has. outstrip-
ped Andrew Carnegie in her college
benevolence by some $20,000.-
--000, nevertheless, ~if the Uni-
ted States accepts Mr. Carnegie's
gift, it will prove far more beneficial
to the country at large than will Mr3.
Stanford's, from the fact: that Mrs.
Stanford's was given for the purpose
of building up California, while that
given by Mr. Carnegie was for the
purpose of building up an institution
for the United States in general.

Senator Joe Bailey of Texas thinks
that Arthur P. Gorman of Maryland is
the most available presidential candi-
date for the Democratic nomination in
1904. Joe Bailey seems to have -no
more judgment on the presidential
outlook than he has on all public
pil£>Ktinns anAjrioi tL*no »a, avnn

irence seems to be making any im-
provements in his political qualifica-
tions. Gorman in the presidential
chair would be worse than a goose in
a gander's garb.

The following senators will com-
pose a committee that will report at
an early date by what token of re-
spect and affection it may be proper
for the congress of the United States
to report the deep sensibility of the
nation at the tragic death of the late
President William McKinley: Mr.
Foraker, Mr. Allison, Mr. Fairbanks,
Mr. Keane, Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Nelson!
Mr. Perkins, Mr. Jones, of Arkansas;
Mr. Morgan, Mr. Cockrell and Mr.
McEnry.

Sons of great men rarely ever
themselves become great, except it be
great humbugs. The son of George
M. Pullman, who recently died in
San Francisco, was a pauper, prac-
tically speaking, at the time of his
death, and his mother had to remit
money for his funeral expenses, and
all because young Pullman had lived
a reckless life and was a spendthrift

of the most despicable kind. Rearing
a child in the lap of luxury is the
height of folly, that is, if one has any
respect or care for the child.

Even Senator Wellington, the
Maryland outcast, has realized that
lie is a "stranger in a strange land,"
notwithstanding the fact that he is a
native of the state of Maryland and
tias been sent to the United States
senate from that commonwealth. He
is a stranger in a strange land be-
cause of the fact that he was unable 1
to rise aibove his personal feelings I
svhen the president of the United I
States was struck down by a bloody 'issassin, and he caried his politics to ':he grave of the lamented president. (

Instead of Mormonism dying out, it '3eems to be gaining ground, as 3,000
converts were made in the mountain (

listricts of Virginia during the pres- |

ent year. As Mormonism deals mostly I
n superstition, the fields •of the *South even among the superior race

(

ire fertile ones for its missionaries ,
:o operate in. There are many hu- <
nan subjects there ready and willing I
;o bow their heads in humble submis- <
sion to any form of religious super- *stition, and that, too, regardless of !
:he fact that they have white skins. (

Seaton, the man condemned to be <langed January 3d next in the King (

county court house, seems to think <
;hat his desire to kill was caused ! *from going to see a man hanged when
le was a boy, who was guilty of mur- »
lering a whole family, as he subse- (
luently tried to do. And in spite of i
his hundreds of men will clamber * 1
>ver each other to get to see Seaton' *tanged. That such brutality always *

begets similar brutality goes with-
out saying, and if capital punishment
must be, it should only be in the
presence of the mereset few.

Senator Hoar is quite in accord
with the bill which has been intro
duced in congress for the extermina-
tion of convicted anarchists, but he
wishes .the civilized world to go a
step further and agree to deport all
well-known anarchists to some isl-
and, where they can form a govern-
ment of their own and after their
own liking "Certainly anarchists can-
not complain of such treatment, as. it
would be just what they had invited,
and I surmise persons who would
counsel anarchy the overthrow of
governments, or any other crime aad
run the risk of trial and punishment
at home, would hold their tongues
profoundly, if they found the whole
world ready to sentence them to a

deportation like this." A greater ser-
mon has not been preached on the
anarchist question than is found in
these lines, and we trust that the
movement will find favor among the
governments of the world that abhor
the teachings of anarchism.
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SCHEUBRWAN BLK. j;

E. R. Butterworth & Sons
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

'Telephone Main 949
1486 1433 Third Avenne SEATTLE
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HOW about making yourself a \
sensible Christmas Present? < \u25a0

; • A Tailor Made Suit, Overcoat or « \. Trousers. Seattle's Leading Tailors \; \ CUNNINGHAM & McDERMOTT < >

| | 1022 Second Aye., near Spring St., ! !, i Seattle, Wash. Come around and * '
\\ let us become acquainted with each <\u25a0

1 < other. ' 1 \

< > |

<-: ! I
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f #
J Crayon, Pastel, Oil and #

5 Water Color Portraits <[

\ ~ *j THE <>
j! Walker Portrait f
j! Picture Frame Co. j!
j| J. A. WALLER, Mgr.^ <[

i> ~~ S
$ Pictures of All Kinds J
| Framed Pictures y \\
i> Frames Made to Order 1
I Easels, Etc. j>

'. Studio and Salesroom 4'
p 1424 Third Aye. Seattle %
{ <

BANKS

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
COMMERCE

H. C. Henky, Pres. R. R. Spencer, Cashier

PEOPLE'S SflVlflG BAfIK
Second and Pike.

Capital ----------- - - fIOO.OOO

E. C. Neufelder, President
Jamesl K. Hayden, Manager.

J. T. Oreenleaf, Asa't Cashie

Deposits received from $1 to $10,000 ; 4 per
ent interest allowed on savings deposits

THE PUGET SOUfID flflTlOJiflliBANK
OF SEATTLE

Capital Stock paid in - - - $528,000
Surplus 35.000

Jacob Furth, President; I S. Goldsmith, Vice-
President; R. V.Ankeny, Cashier -.

Correspondence in all the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

I SGnNDINRVIRN AMERICAN BUNK
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Capital 8100,000
Deposits . $1,509,000

A. Chilberg, Pres.; E. L. Grondahl, Ist Vice-
Pres.; O. O. Searle,2nd Vice-Pres.; A.H.

Soelberg, Cashier.
Transacts a general banking busines*. .inter-est paid on time and savi deposits. Drafts,money orders issued on all oarts cf the world.

ST. JAMES BATHS

W. H. HENDERSON, Prop. .
The finest Afro-American Shop on the Pacific

Coast. Private Baths forLadies..
114 Second Avenue South

Under St. James Hote

FIRST NATIONAL,BANK OF

SEATTLE, WASH. . \ .

Paid up capital $150,000

JAMES D. HOGE. Jr., President.
LESTER TURNER, . Cashier.

MAURICE M'MICKEN,Vice Present.
R. F. PARKHURST.-Asst. Cashier.

• A general banking business transacted.
Letters of credit sold on all • principal
cities of the world. Special facilities for
collecting on British Columbia, Alaska
and all Pacific Northwest points.

We have a bank at Cape Nome.

PjITY CLUB
Headquarters for Railroad
Porters and Hotel Wait-

ers. Up-to-date Cafe
in Connection.

114 SECOND AYE., SO.
Rear, Under St. James Hotel.

Clarence Estelle Richard Swope

DEPOT TOHSDRIAL PAHLORS

Under new management. Chas.
Ayers, Prop. Ed North always
on deck. Acordial welcome to all.

Rail Road five, between Columbia and Yesier

IA # I Dry wood and kindling deliv-
-111/ f\r\fi ered to your house. Lloyd &VV I If III Phillips. 1307 Seventh avenue.

\u25a0 I \s\J\M Telephone Green 1346.

"T* - :\u25a0;. For the community. Awnings
I Antn in abundance- Canvas goods
I nl IS of all hinds. Felitz &Co., 117\u25a0 V/IIVWJ Yesier Way. Phone Main2lß

0 I II \u25a0 Crayon and Pastelle work
VT I irilAdone and taught. John No-
Llllflllllgleoerg, 1327 Second avenue

*MUIVPicture frames made.

f\ \u25a0 Help furnished for din-
-1 OTAPAP ncr Pa«ies and public
1 fl IljI ill receptions. JohnT. Gay-
VUIVI\u25a0VI ton,stewart Rainier club

1/ II Of the latest and best
IC f\fi I/O makes- Photogarphsup-
lAllllrilVNplles- Washington Den-l\V/UUI\U tal Co., Seatile?Wash.

r* Walker Portrait and
L. rOITIAO Pict«re Co. 1424 Third
I IfiI IliN aye Fralnes made toII**III\/VJsuit you. Agts. wanted.

"T* I Flour and feed bought
I f*Ofi Af*O and s°ld; IYvthem for
I IfillljlNgood O(3s- A. Dillon
I lUUV/l Co., Seattle, Wash.

A 111 Shoes half soled while
I 'AnnlAP you wait. Gold-n rulellllllllllilobserved. G. H. Craw
VV/UUIVI ford. 1412 Third avenue'

V\ \u25a0 for invstm't and im-
rsllOiriAOOProvement. Ger. Am.LJIJIMI lIISN Inv'stm-nt Co. 813 3dWUUIII\J VJ \J aye. Phone Main 1000.

IIJl I \u25a0 Wheeler & WilsonIt/IQArilnAO and Domestic. H.
Ifltil I 111 |fjS Hansen. 215Colum--111 WAV/I 111 IVUbia, phone Bl'k 1631

111 Root, Palmer and
IITfAPn^A/O lawyersand

n UOI I leys sssssa« Pio

ni^mnndc ss^awuidinuilUb
Ol X1 Stylish station-
V I llf\n V\I ®ryfinePrinting.

lllllltllV Derm -CSorryell IIIVIIVIJ Co. 716-lst Aye. I

UQ2tQ tFhreeSm^etCU^^^^ e°od M

Ifiuubc)
tbe market affords. GemIflUUbc) Ke4epikest

' Phone

C t\tt(\f\f\ leasIeas>sP lees. BakingPow-
Ix!i!lPl^V. ders > Butter, Eggs and

I limhftP P?n ßtS CA^ln?lbUIIIUuI delVered PhOne

nr>r*fHn n P eta |10000 ccidentrlfvlvllll^ll insurance policy forllUUllinillV s°° er ear J. A.lIvJUIUUIIU Keilog, 219 Bailey bldg

Ul UdUUllUa^e eproaSem- Se

llonrllir^kn/\ PritchardHardware
HAPfl \\\APP Co 417 Pike St Me-I 111 I 11Wll ll chanics' Tools andI lUi UIIU I U Sporting Goods.
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Money || Coal >;

— j| all Coal i;
The easiest way is to buy your >r . ] \

/- \' f The Coal . \u25a0/\u25a0*"\u25a0

Perfumery 1 NEWCASTLE |
and ;; Lump Coal >:

Toilet Articles \ Oniy attheßunkerso<the I
« I PACIFIC GOABT CO. JW irTT^ ' \u25a0 Phone Main 92 ; \\
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Second Avenue and Columbia Street \ \ \\o iohnH.Mc6raw B. Xittinger <>__

i> <>

Moran Bros. Company jj REAL ESTATE jj
<\u25ba o

Manufacture and Sell iI JFIRE AND MARINE j|
lumber || INSURANCE jj

For AllPurposes \\ - ' \\

SEATTLE - - - WASH. !| ROOM B' BAILEY BUILDING <J
! > PHONE MAIN 695 {J
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Un DCBCC IflUHPflPfi— ————
111. I/.I LIIULUUIIIIUUIIUU.o We are the Tide Land Kings. |.. specialty house,.. i jfl. fl. DEARBORN & 60. i:

• • <> \u25a0\u2666.•\u2666\u2666 ...... < >

Fancy Millinery, Indies' Tailor- |! i^p •\u25a0 J |
made Suits, Cloaks, Skirts, Fancy o IcHAI o
French Flanneland Silk Waists, \\ 1%1-'rl-' |
Fur Jackets, Capes and Collarettes. o CCXJI TE |
We always sell the best goods at <! OC? Ifl1 C o
the lowest prices. J | °o BOUGHT AND SOLD «\u25ba

M. D. PEfISE-JOHNSON 00. \\ •-\u2666 \u2666 j|
1109 Second five., Seattle ?I! LLER BLDG SEG. ftVE \\

— — \ : AND COLUMBIA ST. Y>
&+**•—**—*i+—^—+>»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?
|! "RESULTS" ,]\ - -
<J AND <; »\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»
]: "PENMANSHIP" | I SPECIAL PRICES I
•J Two Interesting Pamphlets Issued by the O o '\u25a0\u25a0'•% IN \u25a0!$\u25a0 o .

REGINH
I Will be Sent FREE ft MUSIC BOXES j|
O Address Department N. O

<\u25ba
txtsi °f McLAREN & THOMSON * o "

J KND ||
<; Car. ,ndAve.ndP ike, Settle, wiuh. | I GRHMOPHONES \\

— \u2666 STEINWHY PIHNOS \u2666
DEPOT RESTfIURfINT Jf. tWi *. :: !
—————————^—^— i * Latest Sheet Music at Popular < \u25ba

\u2666 Prices. < >

Between Columbia and Yesler .' | SH^s^™ G°' I
rtdioininoN.andDepot MM »i»mM»m4

Telephone Main 720 d. C. Keeney, Prop •
T T T EMPIRE LAUNDRY -

GOODS CALLED FOB ANDDXLIVESID TO AJIT PABT

WF NFVFR Ql PPP OFTHKCITY.
flL*HLiVGIX OLGGr j FIRST aye. and PIKE BT., SEATTLE

BEST INVESTMENT
EVER OFFERED

Is That of the Inter-State Fisheries
Co. Incorporated Under the

Laws of the State of Wash-
ington. Capital Stock

&H XA AAn$650,000.

Diveded into 650,000 shares of $1.00 each; fully paid
and non-assessable.
For a Few Days Only Shares Can be Had at Ten Cents per Share.

Our New York Office, located at 45 Broadway, ad-
vises us that by the first day of January every share of
stock at that date unsold will go like hot cakes at twenty-
five cents per share, hence we will not be responsible to you
if you come in late and find the stock advanced.

Unprecedented has been the sale of this stock and we
want all the western investors we can and not let too much
go to the eastern speculator.

Out of 650,000 Shares 550,000 Are Being Sold
So you see we are not afraid of our stockholders get-

ting the management into their hands if we do not handle
it at a profit.

Every Reader of This Paper Certainly is Fully Posted
On the merits of the Salmon Cannery Business and

as the world has to come to the Pacific Coast for its pro-
duct you know the results of an investment of this nature.
Don't delay, but write or call at once on this Company
for your part of its stock.

Look at the List of Officers
Men who are today all holding positions of trust and de-

cide for yourself; W. A. Carle, President, of Frederick &
Nelson; W. F. Nelson, Vice-President, of Neson & White
Railroad Contractors; R. Hal Young, Secretary, Deputy
County Clerk; Jacob Haas, Treasurer, Proprietor of Com-
mercial Hotel; Geo. S. Casedy, General Manager, Form-
erly Pacific Fish Co.

* INTER-STATE FISHERIES CO.
TELEPHONE JOHN 1621

302-303 PACIFIC BLOCK - SEATTLE, WASH.
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i: PHONE Ri I IF 553___^ M
jj V J
PETKOVITS FUR 60,11
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Manufacturers oi Fancy Furs f
| Importers o? Skins \u25a0 -'i
;• HO MfIRION STREET, Between ist fIND 2nd ;•"
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]| Best Republican Paper |j

< [ Editorially Fearless. Consistently Republican— $

<' Always. News from all parts of the world—Well

< I written, original stories— Answers to queries on all *^<; subjects — Articles on Heath, the Home, New X
< > Books, on Work About the Farm and Garden. X

:: thf \u2666

s Weekly Inter Ocean iI rf-V » \u25a0

< I ' Thb Inter Ocean is a member of the Asso- -.." \u2666"•
yt

ciated Press and also is the only Westeru news- ( 'K< \u25ba;"
< I paper receiving the combsned telegraphic and ca- , ' J^
0 ble news matter of both the New York Sun and "-'\u25a0: °< J New York World respectively—besides daily re- *'< > ports from over 2,000 special correspondents _ ,';\u25a0':) >if
<! throughout the country. No pen can tell more ' ">',! *° "
< [ f"Hy why it is the best on earth. One Dollar per . \\\
<> Year. Fifty-two twelve page pagers brim full of ; ''.]\u25a0 ' V-^-*.41 news from where and a perfect feast of special/ \u25a0 • !jo-
< > matter.

j| THE INTER OCEAN One Year FREE To Ever>i 7

jj Cash Subscriber to The Seattle Republican <>
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II WINS ON MERIT !
<\u25ba ,/ v \u0084,.\u25a0\u25a0 . ~*~~~;^ -—: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0>':--:r" ~'(:- 7;'/,<
it The Michigan Stove Company, makers of the cele- \u25a0 w; \u2666

\\- brated line of GARLAND Stoves, Ranges and Heaters .<"
<; were awarded First Prize and only Gold Medal at the '\u25ba
< » Buffalo Exposition. Quality not quantity tells the tale, \ '
{ \ COME INAND HAVEA STOVE CHAT WITH US. "*'-I GEO. H. WOODHOUSE CO. '%< |; THE SEATTLE HOME OF THE GARLAND

I PHONE MAIN 944. . 1409 SECOND AYE. <>}
\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666 ,)»^

— -: — ""'"/ ''"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-^ "\u25a0'•'•',:';«
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<• XMAS NUTS I
I: Fruits P
V> 2

f And Candies |
j;By the CaivLoad-^^ate*^ ||

|j SAN DIEGO FRUIT CO. I
ji 415 PIKE STREET I

\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»;!
'—— ' , '

I Mark Ten Sule Co. I
I eURI® STORE I
jj Holiday Goods now in All kinds ::
j; of Japanese and Chinese goods. jj-

\u2666f «>

I Pretty Eiderdown Wrappers, Xi- ); ,

I , monas and Dressing Jackets, just \\
% right for this cold weather %^
j» Just Received, large assortment of \Y
;; Japanese gold fish and Hongkong ;;
t birds. o

JT *>. AH Orders for Ladies' Underwear
il filled promptly. J'Y>

II ' - ,tj ._.._;;

f Q|Q CFfONft AVP BETWEEN MftRION i!| OiO vJCV^I/nLI liYC, AND COLUMBIA j

* f

Advertise Now
m


